Abstract
Introduction
As systems become more complex, multimedia designers are demanding more computational speed, in order to complete multimedia tasks within a "reasonable" time. This demand by multimedia designers is not the only area in Computer Science requiring greater processing speed. The information industry, in general, is pushing forward towards providing more computer systems that contain multiprocessors. For example Networks, Security, Web Services etc [1] [2] [3] are among these areas. Multicore can be defined as two or more core processors that are connected to a single CPU. These core processors incorporate into their design, microprocessors, which in turn share computer resources. For example, L2 cache and front-side bus are shared resources [4] [5] .
With the push of these multicore systems, software developers are confronted with increases in complexity, such as multicore systems will roughly double every 18 months, which is forcing programmers to adopt from serialized to parallelized programs. Further, communication efficiency will be more essential, since cache resources will go down as more cores are implemented. This means that cache fragmentation and 'stale' cache will tend to get worse [13] .
In this paper, we build upon our previous framework on multicore architectures [6] , called ubiquitous multicore (UM). Our UM framework was applied a security system that we designed and implemented on a multicore framework [6] , in order to improve performance and also deal with the issues confronting security applications on multicore systems. In [6] we separated out applications to run on their own separate core processors and found that we had a +15% increase in performance. We have found that this type of framework can be expanded into other areas like SPAM filtering [7] (currently under review) and can be applied to many other areas that require parallel processing, like multimedia. Hence, the reason of calling this framework ubiquitous multicore, since our framework can be applied as long as there is a multicore system. In [6] [7] a number of advantages were pointed out, in which could be applied to multimedia, such as: different media applications running on isolated environments, different media application running in real-time with each other, multimedia activities could be monitored and visualized in realtime. Lastly, multimedia troubleshooting could be greatly enhanced. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section Two briefly covers the related work done in multi-core and the UM framework. The application of UM framework being applied to multimedia design is discussed in Section Three. Section Four presents the experiments and performance evaluation that were conducted. Lastly, Section Five covers the conclusion and future work.
Related Work
In this section, we discuss briefly our UM framework, the use of multicore on multimedia applications, and two other areas where our multicore framework has been applied.
Ubiquitous Multicore (UM) Framework
The Ubiquitous Multicore Framework is built from a divide-and-conquer approach [9] , by dividing our applications and placing them on separate core processors ( Figure 1 ). For example, multi-media applications are grouped together and ran on their own separate core-processors along side group security applications, which in turn run on their own core processors. The application core assigner (ACA), assigns the application either on behalf of the user, or the user can Figure 1 . Ubiquitous Multicore Framework select from the core(s) that are available. Once an application is assigned to a core, depending on the application program, a number of jobs or threads can then be executed on this core processor, see figure 2.
Multicore systems used for multimedia applications.
Multicore systems have two or more processing cores integrated into a single chip [1] [2] [3] . In such a design, processing cores have their own private cache (L1) and a shared common cache (L2). The shared cache and main memory share the bandwidth between all the processing cores. Multimedia co-processor interface was developed by [8] , in which they used a multicore system to offload task management jobs from MPU or DSP. From their evaluations conducted on a JPEG file, Ou et al. achieved an overall performance increase of 57%, while they kept their overhead to 1.56% of the DSP core. The UM framework is very different from Ou et al., in which UM is more abstract, by applying applications (not separate sections of a file) to separate core processors.
UM Framework for a Security Application
In our first paper [6] on multicore systems, we presented a multicore defence framework called bodyguard. Using this framework, we developed a bodyguard called Farmer (named after the Kevin Costner character in the movie, bodyguard). The basic hypothesis of the bodyguard framework, was to separate all security processes from other processes (email, browser, etc), and assign them to a set of cores. The remaining cores within the system were assigned to the applications that require security. The bodyguard framework is made up of a Forward Bodyguard (FB) and Side Bodyguard (SB). For example, in our Farmer bodyguard, the SB is responsible for providing a fast decision on whether to filter out any attack traffic. From this paper, we then were able to see that this type framework could be applied to other areas, like multimedia and Spam filtering, which lead us to the development of the Ubiquitous Multicore Framework. 
UM framework for Multi-classifier Spam Filtering
To follow up on [6] , we then applied our multicore framework to a multi-classifier SPAM filter. We found that if each classifier process is run in parallel with each other, it greatly improved the performance of our multi-classifier architecture, in the areas of false positives reduction and increase accuracy. Further, advantages that our multicore framework provided, are as follows:
• Reduced computation burden of the overall mail server.
• Reduced memory storage, email messages are processed independently from other classifiers.
• When one of the classifiers becomes idle it will directly go into training mode, thereby optimizing resource usage.
• Is robust as the adaptive selection can still provide accurate email classification if one of the core fails.
UM framework for Bio-Inspired Multimedia
In our most recent paper [19] we applied the UM framework to Telemedicine. Our experiment show, our UM system increases performance speeds at an average of 30%, with the average execution cost of 1.4ms, which shows multimedia resources are being used more efficiently and effectively. The benefits are as follows:
• By partitioning each application and its sub-tasks to separate cores, it will result in reducing the computational burden of the overall multicore system. • Memory storage requirements will be reduced, since each application is assigned its own L1 cache.
• If one of the applications is idle, then its core processor can be assigned to assist the other applications, this leads to a fully optimized usage of resources.
• Lastly, if one of the applications fails, then the rest of the doctor's applications are still able to function, while maintenance is completed.
Applied UM Framework to multimedia applications
In this paper, we used the case study from [14] , with the overall aim to help company staff members To accomplish this task a case study was conducted, in which a questionnaire was setup for staff members to answer. In conjunction as to answering the questions, the administrator was monitoring in real-time. 
where md t is the transmission time for a data message sent over broadcasting, n is the power of 2, cp is each core processor being used, and tcp is the number of processor to be used. 
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The computation formula for the 4 partition applications at the end of the partition phase (7) 
The actually speedup will be less than this due to partition phase; computation/communication (c/c) ratio is as follows:
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Performance Evaluation
We evaluate ELITE MA by simulating Figure 3 , in which we assigned 4 applications on a multicore system.
ELITE MA Performance Analysis
To assess the performance of our multicore system, we compared the two kernel benchmarks. The hardware on the multicore system had Intel Core 2 Quad Q6600 2.4GHz Quad Core Processor, 2 GB of RAM and 2 300GB SATA hard-drives. The kernel under measurement was 2.6.22.14.72 fc6. To gather computational data, we included timers with our application, in order to record execution times. Communication time is depended upon the number of messages, the size of the message and the interconnection speed. We have decided to set the standard to 10ms, for each message sent by Text Based and Audio Based Questionnaire, followed by 20ms being applied to Database and Monitoring.
Simulation Setup

Benchmark factors
Once Figure 5 Min(90%)-Max(100%) CPU usage that was archived during our simulation Apart from speedup and the Computation/Communications ratios, we also evaluate the ELITE MA algorithm, through the use of Time Complexity or "big-oh", also referred to as "order of magnitude" [12] ( )
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Where n is the number of threads on each core processor. The last benchmark we will use is the cost and cost-optimal. Cost = (execution time) * (total number of processor used) Cost Optimal = time complexity * number of processor = (n log n)
Simulated Program
To measure and evaluate the performance, we wrote 4 simple programs to simulate the media applications, and assigned them to 4 cores within our multicore system by using affinity methods. The multimedia functions are simulated, by the 4 programs just to demonstrate the model, though 4 actual multimedia programs are planned in the future.
Evaluation
Based on our evaluations, displayed in table 1 and figure 5 , we see that a speed average of 100% was archived at the average cost of 1.4ms. This is achieved by separating out each application and allowing them to run on their own separate cores. The 100% ratio, we think is a bit optimistic; thereby computation time and communication time do need to be tested in real-time, to give more accurate account. The time complexity results also show that the efficiency of our algorithm is at 7.5. This means that for 13 computational steps (estimate) we achieved 7.5 data items. So, the more computations that are done the more data items we complete. For example, 15 computational steps will give us 8.5 data items. One of the results, the Computation/Communication Ratio shows that it was less then Time Complexity. This means, it will not improve speedup or efficiency beyond the figures we already have. Lastly, we see that the cost of running our program was below the cost-optimal, and at the same achieving an average of 95% CPU (see figure 5 ). This means that our model/program was quite cost efficient to run and resource usage (CPU) was almost fully optimized. Also, due Time Complexity is higher then Computation/Communication Ratio it would not be worthwhile trying to send our costs up to reach the optimal, since we would gain no performance benefit
Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, we introduced a ubiquitous multicore framework, which was generated from our previous work on multicore. From this framework, we designed and built a multimedia multicore system called ELITE MA. The goal of such a system is to use the new multicore machines that are coming out, in order to fully utilise the power of the multicore system. We show with our experimental results that a speedup average of 100% with an average cost of 1.4ms, and a CPU efficiency of +90% for multimedia programs. In the future, we are plan to move our new multicore system on to the enterprise grid system (a number of machines with 4 cores each), at Deakin University, and to improve upon our results.
